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10-14-~4 (The Greatest Threat to the 
1-20-65 · Church today.) 
THE WORLD IN THE CHURCH 
I John 2115-17 J 
TNT: 1963 Bre. E. R. Harper said,•Greatest threat to the 
. ., 
.. 
church today not Communism, Catholicism, or 
Zieniem but Satanisms the Devil. WorldlinessU H 
Premises If the devil cannot kee~ut of the church ali 
in the world, he rill put tlie world in the man in 
the ehlll"ch. Le!'!~ then his very bestr enoughl -
Study: Waye the Devil keeps the world in the church. 
I. MAN'S llIND IS NOT FULLY RENEWED. Romans 12:1-2. 
A. II Cor. S:17. Some reservatione. I4('t\n ):9 Deacon 
B. Contraets Communism demands alll 1 Bil. giving itl 
c. The more a Christian withholds of his faith and 
lite, the more of the world etill in church. 
•s BODY IS OT FULLY UNDER CONTROL. I Cor. 6119-20. 
A. Vind-body problem. Flesh vs Spirit. Rom. 7sl~l•* 
B. I Cor. 9s27. Dail.7 struggle. Didn't realize thisU 
c. Kore the Christian gi~s in to improper fleehl)r 
!.w desires, the more of world is in the church. 
t - · -_:> 1-31-GS-C .~II MAN' S OTIO NOT FIXED ON HEAVENLY THINGS. I J. 2:1). 
LU 
( ... ~-
A. Lust f eyes MOVIES, PORNOGRAPHY, T. v., NEWSPAPER. 
1. 1956 Americans epent $2 Bil. on pornography. 
2. 1964 Americans spent $5 Bil. Dir cted to youth. 
(Enough to give every American m.Bll, woman and 
child 2 dozen pieces of filth each.) 
;--.,f!i '- 3. Dallas now has 25,000 recorded homosexuals. Why? 
4. Councilman Joe H. Golman, Dallae City Councilman, 
said "probably aoci of today• s films could be 
termed 'indecent' in sane aspects." New 1-21-65 
l!OVIF.S TODA! ARE MERELY OVING PO PHY 1 l 
B. Lust ef Flesh: Dancing appeale ultimately to the 
satisfaction of the flesh; if not why must the 
dancers dance with members of opposite sex1 
c. Pride of Lifes Follow the crowd. When in Rome de ae 
71~~ ~, ~.,t.M. )-NL-~· Rome0 doet=nd burn~Rom burll8e _ .........D. _ , l . o I 
IV . 'S WILL HA NEVER FULLY URRENDERED TO GOD. II. 6: 19· *A. His heart is where his treasure iso Vs. 21. 
B. Giving, man•s last area of spr. maturity. II C. B:l2 
c. The more a man is discharging his spiritual respon. 
in hi Chr . li!e , the less the world is in the chmd 
INV: ARE YOU satisfied with ur life? IS GOD? 
If not, hmr can you possibly be? ·-
